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This guide reveals how to slash
your sales time and grow your business

How to motivate a buyer
to phone your firm first
What is needed are factual examples of how
you have successfully helped a client achieve
their goals. How do you do this?
You are now able to use the power of newsletters. Four-page colour
productions that set out in detail case studies of customers who are enjoying
the fruits of appointing your company.
Do newsletters really work? Will they generate immediate sales?
Yes they do! SkyCool, one of our clients, won new contracts worth a total of
$300,000 within four weeks of sending out their first issue.
SkyCool mailed out 500 newsletters to the club industry and within a month,
five major NSW clubs responded, requesting to have their product installed.
The power of a newsletter was also dramatically confirmed when Merlot
Construction were told by a CEO that his board were extremely impressed by the
newsletter they had received sharing stories of success about other people who
had hired my client as their builder.
Why is this style of marketing so powerful in increasing sales?
People are sceptical when it comes to colour brochures and cleverly crafted
sales pitches, but with a newsletter they read of people like themselves finding
success.
When we create your newsletters, we aim to take a potential buyer on
a journey of success revealing through each issue why they need to be
investing in your companies product or service.
It is one thing for you to say how good you are, it’s even more powerful to read
of a customer’s success thanks to your company’s performance.

Skycool sold $300,000 in product to
6 clubs in 2 weeks with this newsletter

Skycool have found the newsletters
so effective, see updated testimonial
next page, that they have expanded
their marketing reach into the
shopping centre industry with our
Shopping Centre News newsletter.
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Steps you can take to cut costs

Costs Slashed At Large
Mirvac Centre

A SkyCool project at Mirvac’s St Marys
Village shopping centre has proved its
worth in a baptism of fire, keeping the
internal temperatures at 24.5 degrees
on a 41 degree day.
Prior to the application of the SkyCool
solar heat management coating, tenants
and shoppers had to endure 35 degree
temperatures on such days.
Centre Facilities Manager, Peter
Kuschert, said the centre had never
previously been able to maintain a 24
degree set point in extreme weather.
Peter said that SkyCool had been
engaged by St Marys in April, 2015 to:
• Gain energy savings
• Prolong the life cycle of the roof
• Help stop water leaks
SkyCool was chosen after detailed
investigations as Mirvac had had a bad
experience at a Waverly property in
Melbourne where a product manufactured
by a well known paint company had not
lived up to the manufacturer’s claims and
only delivered a 2-5% energy saving.
The St Mary’s SkyCool project was
extensively evaluated. Internal and external
temperature sensors were installed to
maintain readings as well as trend logs
on the centre’s BMS, collecting data for
analysis by an independent consultant.
“SkyCool’s early indications have been
very positive,“ Peter said.
“Recently we experienced several days
where the ambient temperature reached 38
degrees.
“Through our BMS system we were
able to see a large reduction in the demand
on the air conditioning.
“We are finding the plant comes on at
10am and runs at 60% to maintain a 24
degree temperature throughout the day.
CONTINUED P.2
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Dear Ken,
I would just like to give you some feedback on our newsletter "Club News".
Was your newsletter service a good investment?
From
the very first mail out of 500 issues, your newsletter saved our sales team one year of
Dear Ken,
selling time by producing six sales proposals worth over $300,000 in under a month!
Both
myself
and
our your
sales “Club
team were
extremely
pleased
when the
first telephone
came in
We have
been
using
Managers’
News”
newsletter
program
for severalcall
years
from
CEO
of a large
a detailed
and I aam
pleased
to sayclub,
that wanting
we are still
getting proposal.
new business from each and every issue.
Normally,
to get
same out
result,
onethousand
of our sales
team
would Within
have made
number
The last issue
wasthe
mailed
to one
clubs
in NSW.
two aweeks
weof
presentations
over several
to various
levels ofamanagement
that club,
followed
by
received 30 telephone
callsmonths
from club
CEOs wanting
quote for ourinservices.
One
of
numerous
phone
calls. The
hardest
part of
with
yourproduct.
newsletter program was that
those CEOs
has already
placed
an order
forworking
$100,000
of our
we had to mail out the newsletter before the orders started coming in.
What impresses me about your service is your ability to take several simple points from
Without
a doubt,editorial
investingmaterial
in your which
newsletter
has been
the most successful marketing
us and construct
sellsservice
our product
so effectively.
exercise we have undertaken!
Your editorial team has a canny ability to word the content of our newsletter in such a
What
was
like working
with phone
your editorial
team?
way that
weitcontinually
receive
enquiriesand
fromproduction
club managers
quite excited by the
thought of the money they can immediately save by using our product.
Having briefed you on our requirements, you produced a four-page publication that spoke
directly
to the CEOs
the clubs
thatabout
we were
message to
As you know,
I was aoflittle
sceptical
the targeting.
results youYour
werenewsletter
suggestinggot
weour
could
the
key decision
makers
theitmost
manner.
achieve,
but having
now in
seen
workefficient
month in
and month out, I am glad we made the
decision to use your newsletter program.
From the moment we started working with you, the whole process of producing our first
newsletter
a hassle-free
Ken, thankswas
to you
and your experience.
team for your good work!
One of our concerns is that our product can seem quite complex to the uneducated. The fact
thatthe
you're
All
best,able to take a minimal number of points from us and produce a newsletter that
communicated convincingly to the CEOs is a credit to you and your editorial team.
Rex Lehmann
Why would
I recommend your service?
Managing
Director
SkyCool Pty Ltd
At the end of the day we need to get through to the CEO. Not only did your newsletter grab
their attention, it stimulated them to initiate contact with our sales people.
Ken, at first I was sceptical of what you were promising, but I have now seen great value in
your approach.
All the best,
Rex Lehmann
Managing Director
SkyCool Pty Ltd
SkyCool Pty Ltd PO Box 1667 Hornsby NSW 1635
P: 61 2 9477 4095 F: 61 2 9477 4094 E: info@skycool.com.au
www.skycool.com.au

Attache Software generated
20 sales leads within the health
sector thanks to one newsletter
Issue One

Employee Management Technology in Australia

Wage Bill Cut
$600,000
Improved
Service
Delivery

FROM LEFT: Michael Clarke, Director, Attaché Software Centre Parramatta,
Rhys Williams, CEO, RosterLive and John Stuart, CEO, Twilight Aged Care.
Slashing wage bills and freeing
resources to improve service delivery
are the goals of countless CEOs. Few,
though, could boast the success of
Twilight Aged Care’s CEO John Stuart
who, with one decision, slashed
$600,000 p.a. from the wage bill with
not one job lost.
Just as importantly, he brought
peace of mind and established strong
foundations for the secure growth of this
not-for-profit service provider on Sydney’s
North Shore, about to celebrate its
100th anniversary.

Today Twilight Aged Care is a model
of efficiency, a far cry from when John
first walked through the doors of the
Chatswood head office to take up his
position as CEO in 2004.
John recalled in horror his
introduction. “When I walked in they were
running MYOB Version 12 on a standalone PC and had outsourced the payroll
to a private ‘kitchen table’ business that
was provided with time and attendance
information in an Excel spreadsheet.

“It was a nightmare. Reports and
corrections would go back and forth
between the payroll people and our staff.
It would take an inordinate amount of
time and we’d still end up with a huge
error rate of around 25% because of all
the manual processing and duplication
of data entries.
“The last thing I expected was
to find the core of the business so
antiquated. I was used to having
information to hand.
Continued page 2 >>

This newsletter helped Merlot
Constructions influence a board

Leading Edge Hospitality Design & Construction Projects

Issue 1

Builder Cheaper,
Faster, Better
Reno Sees Record Trading

Smithfield RSL’s careful choice of a
firm to carry out a significant design
and construct refurbishment to its
gaming areas led to a 50% saving
on building costs and time and a
dramatic increase in membership
and turnover.
As a result, poker machine
turnover has significantly increased
every month in the outdoor gaming
area while membership has increased
nearly 3500 and the club is trading at
an amazing level above last year’s
revenue.
And, according to the club’s
Gaming
M a n a g e r,
Wesley
Komorowski, the six months project
was achieved with absolutely no loss
of revenue during the building phase.
Wesley said that he has little
doubt designer/builder Merlot
Constructions could take much of
the credit for the club’s subsequent
turn-around.
Smithfield’s relationship with
Merlot started five years ago when
the firm was one of a number invited
to tender on designing and building
an outdoor gaming area to help
arrest a revenue decline following

Continued page 3 >

How do you have an editorial written
about your success without adding
to your already busy schedule?
You could employ a professional
copywriter, or even roll up your sleeves
and have a go yourself. These options
however are often either expensive
or ineffective.
Or, as a user of our newsletter you
could have the best of both worlds,
professionally written copy tailored to
suit your company without the blow out
in expense.
To achieve this we have an Editorial
Question Sheet that you simply fill out
and return to us setting out the main
points you want to highlight in your
newsletter for your prospective clients.
The questionnaire is set out in
point form. Fill it in as though you
were telling a friend or colleague
about your successes.
Assuming you understand why your
customers buy from you this should
take under 15 minutes to complete.
From this document our journalists
and production team will prepare and
write your newsletter. You proof the copy
to your satisfaction then we supply you
with a PDF version for printing and a
smaller PDF version for your web page.
This will enable you to access all your
database clients and future prospects.
It also allows you to utilise your
newsletter in other ways.
It’s that easy!
We wrote and produced
this newsletter from the
Editorial Question Sheet
we supplied.
The company directly
gained $300,000 of
new business sales as a
result of this newsletter.
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How can you secure sales
with a newsletter campaign?
Most business executives
have a great story to tell that
will generate new business,
but they are too busy to learn
how to put a newsletter or
website together that will
deliver that story to their
prospects.
It takes great skill and
in-depth experience to write
credible editorial that has the
sales punch you need.
The newsletters and website
we will produce for you are
professionally designed and
written containing articles
sharing your successes.

The newsletters are given the
appearance of an independent
third party publication for
enhanced credibility.
We will e-mail you each print
ready edition as an Adobe A3
PDF file. We will also e-mail you
an A4 web ready version suitable
for posting on your web site
and e-mailing.
Once you receive your
newsletter via email as an A3
PDF file you simply print it and
then mail it to your clients and
prospects. Our layout is designed
for A3 two-sided printing.

Your office organises the
printing and distribution of
the newsletter. We can offer
professional advice and
costings to assist you with the
production, including quotes
from printing companies offering
the best rates.
Alternatively, you can
email the A4 web version to
all your database contacts –
an inexpensive and highly
effective way of getting your
message across.

Four Issue Newsletter Campaign			
		
• We interview your key customer for our page 1 & 3 main success story
• We interview your second customer for our page 4 story success story
• We interview your key member of staff for your page 2 overview story
• A 4 page layout with unique masthead is created for you to proof.
• Our newsletter layout can be designed to work with your corporate image
• Once our final layout has been approved and signed off finished artwork is provided:
• A3 high resolution version ready for you to print
• A4 web version to be emailed and featured on your website
• Social media version for LinkedIn, Facebook etc
Four Issue Newsletter Campaign =

$12,000 + GST.*

Payment terms - Will be paid for in one installment on signing.
Your program can be paid for by Electronic Funds Transfer or via credit card.
We accept American Express, Visa or Mastercard.

* Our fees do not include printing and delivery or ongoing web hosting fees. You will be provided by email with an Adobe
A3 PDF which will contain your customised newsletter ready for you to print plus an A4 web version which can be posted
on your website or emailed to clients. Our contract cannot be cancelled once commenced and we offer no refunds.

Your professional
newsletter team

Clients enjoy
other bonus
services

Newsletter House is staffed by publishing and marketing professionals
who have worked in various senior management roles within the media
and associated industries.

Newsletter House today offers
an ever growing range of
services created as a result
of client demand.

Ken Robinson - CEO, Publisher
Ken has spent his entire career working within the media. A graduate
of the Australian, Film, Television and Radio School he was trained at
both News Limited and Fairfax media groups.
Ken has been involved in many publications including stand alone
magazines for St. George Bank, the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority and
CGU Insurance. He is in demand for sales training workshops and sales
team mentoring.
John Norris - Editor
John has worked in every area of the media and in public relations for
the past 40 years. He has worked in press, radio and television. His print
career encompassed morning, afternoon and weekly newspapers as
well as national magazines. He has held senior management positions
up to and including Managing Editor.
In 1986 John established a PR company that provided consulting
and strategic planning services to BHP, Tooheys, Optus, MAN Trucks,
government departments, industry bodies, national unions and all
levels of government.
Bev Snedden - Graphic Designer
One of the industry’s most experienced and knowledgeable design
and advertising professionals, Bev has worked for Peach Advertising
in Newcastle for 21 years, mainly as an Art Director, specialising in
annual reports and corporate image. She has extensive experience with
corporate, retail, commercial and industrial clients.

GRAPHIC SERVICES
Because we do not have
middle man markups and
loadings, increasing the cost
of producing our newsletters,
clients now also turn to us
for a full range of graphics
services from logos and
stationery to flyers,
pamphlets and brochures.
WEB SERVICES
Our expertise is equally
in demand for web
communications audits
wherein we return to the
original written words that all
too often become collateral
damage after the graphics and
IT people have finished. We put
the zing and sales message
back into those words and then
go on to look at the support
features such as white papers.
CORPORATE NEWSLETTERS
Quite apart from our powerful
marketing oriented newsletters,
we have the expertise to
produce traditional corporate
newsletters designed for the
widest possible readership
from staff to clients and
networking associates.
For further information on how
our we can help you market
your business please contact
Ken Robinson - CEO, Publisher
on 02 4954 2100 or email
your request for help to
kenrobinson@newsletterhouse.com

Newsletter House Pty Ltd ABN 72 081 808 906
P.O. Box 3170 Valentine NSW 2280
Telephone (61-2) 4954 2100. Facsimile (61-2) 4954 2001
CEO-Publisher Ken Robinson
Mobile 0408 028 825. Email: kenrobinson@newsletterhouse.com

